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Deepesh Deshmukh(23/02/1993)
 
An Engineering student from Nagpur, writing was always an important part of my
life, My poems may not be that good, i write what i feel and every bit is a true
story.
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Love Of Yours
 
I pull you close to my chest
Happy in your arms I rest
I touch your lips with lust
Love of yours is what I can trust
 
Your eyes as clear as crystal
I can see love in it brittle
Tears as well of yours are gold dust
Love of yours is what I can trust
 
Deeper than oceans and higher than skies
Limit was never meant in our love lives
When you’re around I feel that thrust
Love of yours is what I can trust
 
Seeking for you are my pupils
Stop their search and speak to my ears
I want to be lost with you
As Love of yours is what I can trust
 
Deepesh Deshmukh
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Right Choice
 
Every second counts on you
everything is meant for you
opportunities are numerous
right choice depends on you
 
life will bring many challenges
things will be difficult
time will fly fast
right choice depends on you
 
downfall will be coming
darkness would cover you all
things will be against you
right choice depends on you
 
the journey is full of pains
sorrows will become a part
success will come to you
but right choice depends on you
 
Deepesh Deshmukh
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The Lost Love
 
Breeze whispers your name in my ears...
I turn around to get a peek at you dear...
By the time I turn around...
You are long gone...
The voice of yours still wanders my head...
I lay down missing you day and night...
You made promises to be always near...
But I cannot find you nowhere...
Wicked is how I got played in life...
I had nothing left in my hand...
The one who was all for me once...
Has left behind me in silence...
You were my hope to live and laugh...
You broke the very Sail of my life’s boat...
I find nothing interesting in life...
I feel myself to be a vagrant...
I loved you once for all and that was my mistake...
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Unknown Beauty
 
Long shores of island
with breeze blowing cold
wrapped with warmth and love
someone is sitting all alone
her face is glowing in dark
her eyes are sparkling stars
haven't seen her yet
but heart says shes a beauty
 
with that innocence she turned
i forgot what i was seeking
her look was so amiable
her face had amusing charisma
ocean was there in her eyes
euphonic was her voice
every part of her was alluring
couldn't take my look off
 
we sat, we talked and we giggled
cherished every moment with her
night went darker and darker
i went to an parallel universe
where was just her and I
it was something i never felt in my life
i didn't knew when i went dreaming
woke up at shores where we were sitting
 
turned out to be a sad morning
she left me leaving no memento
i could still feel her presence around
i could inhale her aroma
the one i am looking for
Is an unknown beauty
the beauty i lost in my dreams
 
was that a dream or actuality?
did i lost that unknown beauty?
or was she never meant to be mine?
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Winner Is You
 
The wind will come against you
the thunder will block your way
the waves will change your direction
but don't you stop, as winner is you
 
The road will be all uphill
sun will make you slow
your path will be of thrones
but don't you stop, as winner is you
 
It will be endless sea
it will be endless dessert
its going to be black hole
but don't you stop, as winner is you
 
there is sunshine waiting for you
there are your dreams waiting for you
choose the right track and set your goal
but don't you stop, as winner is you
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You Would Come
 
i was waiting for you
as you said you would come
my eyes were in search of you
as you said you would come
 
all were the lies you told me
it was all fake that you made up with me
i was hurt so much but you didn't noticed me
i smiled but you didn't noticed pain in me
 
i was waiting for you
as you said you would come
my eyes were in search of you
as you said you would come
 
every morning is not the same as it used to be
i got no aim and nothing to be
life got numb and i feel so dumb
it isn't the feeling that i would overcome
it took away happiness from my life
those things were never meant for me
 
i was waiting for you
as you said you would come
my eyes were in search of you
as you said you would come
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